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Laws of Nature 
& 

Nature’s God 
By Claude Dunn 

 
Our Nation was founded upon the principle of limited government, a truth 

that encompasses the very core of freedom. The question arises, “How do 
we use the force of law to secure our inherent God given rights and at the 
same time limit government from becoming the master instead of the servant 
of man?” The first limitation on government is what our founders called the 
“Laws of Nature and of Nature’s God” documented in our Declaration of 
Independence. This “Laws of Nature and of Nature’s God” was the founda-
tion of our justification for our independence. 

The phrase “Laws of Nature and of Nature’s God” are found in the books 
of William Blackstone’s Commentaries on the Laws of England which 
served as the final word on legal matters in the U. S. Supreme Court until the 
early 1900. Blackstone stated in Book 1, Chapter 2: 
       Man, considered as a creature, must necessarily   be subject to the laws of his crea-

tor, for he is entirely a dependent being… And consequently as man depends abso-
lutely upon his maker for everything, it is necessary that he should in all points con-
form to his maker’s will. 

      This will of his maker is called the law of nature. For as God, when he created mat-
ter, and endued it with a principle of mobility, established certain rules for the perpet-
ual direction of that motion; so, when he created man, and endued him with freewill 
to conduct himself in all parts of life, he laid down certain immutable [unchanging] 
laws of human nature… 

      These are the eternal, immutable laws of good and evil… 
      This law of nature, being co-evil [equal-age] with mankind and dictated by God 

himself, is of course superior in obligation to any other. It is binding over all the 
globe, in all countries, and at all times: no human laws are of any validity, if contrary 
to this; and such of them as are valid derive all their force, and all their authority, me-
diately or immediately, from this original.    

   How do we know that the God Blackstone is referring to is the God of the 
Bible? Blackstone further writes: 

[D]ivine providence… in compassion to the frailty, the imperfection, and the blind-
ness of human reason, hath been pleased, at sundry times and in diverse manners, to 
discover and enforce its laws by an immediate and direct revelation. The doctrines 
thus delivered we call the revealed or divine law, and they are to be found only in the 
holy scriptures. 

    “Laws of Nature and of Nature’s God”… “unchanging laws of good and 
evil,” fixed standards of right and wrong based upon God’s word, the Bible. 
This is the very foundation of our justification of independence, the founda-
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tion of justice, the foundation of limiting the authority of government as 
clearly stated in our Declaration, Constitution, and numerous State Constitu-
tions in America.  In essence, how can there be any such thing as justice 
without a resolute standard of right and wrong? Perhaps that is why Presi-
dent Andrew Jackson, on June 8, 1845 said in reference to the Bible, “That 
book, Sir, is the Rock upon which our republic rest.”   
   In 1776, understanding the consequence of sheer treason against Great 
Britain, the signers of the Declaration of Independence clearly acknowl-
edged in this document that they were “endowed by their Creator with cer-
tain unalienable Rights.” And after this, they further emphasized their Chris-
tian faith in documents drafted by State Governments. Look at what Thomas 
McKean and George Read placed in the Delaware Constitution, it required 
an oath from all officers as follows: “[I] profess faith in God the Father, and 
in Jesus Christ His only Son, and in the Holy Ghost, one God, blessed forev-
ermore: and I do acknowledge the Holy Scriptures of the Old and New Tes-
tament to be given by Divine inspiration.” Their focus was on the type of in-
dividuals, who understood the essential of limiting government by God’s 
moral laws, placed in office. 
   The Massachusetts Constitution authored by Samuel Adams, the Father of 
the American Revolution, stated: “[All persons elected must] make and sub-
scribe the following declaration, viz., ‘I do declare; that I believe the Chris-
tian religion; and have firm persuasion of its truth.’” …The Pennsylvania 
Constitution authored by Benjamin Rush and James Wilson declared: “And 
each member [of the legislature], before he takes his seat, shall make and 
subscribe the following declaration, viz.: ‘I do believe in one God, the Crea-
tor and Governor of the universe, the rewarder of the good and the punisher 
of the wicked, and I do acknowledge the Scriptures of the Old and New Tes-
tament to be given by Divine Inspiration.’”  
   The Maryland Constitution of 1807 referred to the “duty of every man to 
worship God,” noting that no person could be a witness unless he or she “be-
lieves in the existence of God.” Likewise, the Mississippi Constitution of 
1832 stated that one could not hold state office and deny the “being of God, 
or a future state of rewards and punishment.” Indeed, John Adams said on 
October 11, 1798 in his address to the military, “Our Constitution was made 
only for a moral and religious people. It is wholly inadequate for the gov-
ernment of any other.” Who else but Christians would limit government not 
to violate God’s will? We, as a people, must return to our fixed moral stan-
dard of right and wrong, the Bible, or our experiment in self-government is 
about over. 

John Witherspoon, signer of the Declaration, stated in a speech at the Col-
lege of New Jersey (Princeton), “[H]e is the best friend to American liberty, 
who is most sincere and active in promoting true and undefiled religion… 
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Whoever is an avowed enemy of God, I scruple not [do not hesitate] to call 
him an enemy of his country.” George Washington stated: “Do not let any-
one claim to be a true American if they ever attempt to remove religion from 
politics. Anyone who does this cannot be called American.” He also af-
firmed, “reason and experience both forbid us to expect that the national mo-
rality can prevail in exclusion of religious principles.”   
      James Madison, the “Chief Architect of the Constitution,” of the United 
States, in a quote attributed to him in 1778 by Frederick Nymeyer in Pro-
gressive Calvinism said: “We have staked the whole future of American 
civilization, not upon the power of government; far from it. We have staked 
the future of all our political constitutions upon the capacity of mankind for 
self-government; upon the capacity of each and all of us to govern ourselves, 
to control ourselves, to sustain ourselves according to the Ten Command-
ments of God.”     
   President John Quincy Adams proclaimed that, “The highest glory of the 
American Revolution was this; it connected in one indissoluble bond the 
principles of civil government with the principles of Christianity” according 
to John Wingate Thornton. A House Judiciary report dated March 27, 1854, 
issued the following statement in response to a petition to separate Christian 
principles from government: “In this age there is no substitute for Christian 
principles from government: that was the religion of the Founders of the Re-
public and they expected it to remain the religion of their descendants… The 
great vital and conservative element in our system is the belief of our people 
in the pure doctrine and Divine truths of the Gospel of Jesus Christ.” 
   The Illinois Supreme Court, in the case of “Richmond v. Moore” (1883) 
stated, “Our laws and our institutions must necessarily be based upon and 
embody the teachings of the Redeemer of mankind. It is impossible that it 
should be otherwise; and in this sense and to this extent our civilization and 
our institutions are emphatically Christian.” Noah Webster stated, “Our citi-
zens should early understand that the genuine source of correct republican 
principles is the Bible, particularly the New Testament, or the Christian re-
ligion.” The Bible was their guide for their faith …the essence of their be-
ing… and the foundation on which America would build a government 
based on limited majority rule.  
   The unchanging values of Biblical moral law were the foundation of the 
American rule of law. In America the immutable principles of right and 
wrong would not be based on the rapidly fluctuating will of the people but 
rather on what Montesquieu identified as the “principles that do not change.” 
Benjamin Rush similarly observed: 

[W]here there is no law, there is no liberty; and nothing deserves the name of law but 
that which is certain and universal in its operation upon all the members of the com-
munity. (Recall Blackstone) 
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   In the American rule of law, the “principles which did not change” and 
which were “certain and universal in their operation upon all the members of 
the community” were the principles of Biblical moral law. The founders 
recognized this profound truth, which can be seen throughout their writings. 

All [laws], however, may be arranged in two different classes. 1) Divine. 2) Hu-
man...  But it should always be remembered that this law, natural or revealed, made 
for men or for nations, flows from the same Divine source: it is the law of God... Hu-
man law must rest its authority ultimately upon the authority of that law which is Di-
vine. James Wilson, Signer of the Constitution; U. S. Supreme Court Justice 

[T]he law... dictated by God Himself is, of course, superior in obligation to any 
other. It is binding over all the globe, in all countries, and at all times. No human laws 
are of any validity if contrary to this. Alexander Hamilton, Signer of the Constitution 

[T]he... law established by the Creator... extends over the whole globe, is every-
where and at all times binding upon mankind...  [This] is the law of God by which he 
makes his way known to man and is paramount to all human control. Rufus King, 
Signer of the Constitution 

   The Founders understood that Biblical values formed the foundation of law 
and that America would be destroyed if the people’s knowledge of those 
values should ever be lost. As John Adams explained: 

[D]emocracy will soon degenerate into an anarchy; such an anarchy that every man 
will do what is right in his own eyes and no man’s life or property or reputation or 
liberty will be secure, and every one of these will soon mold itself into a system of 
subordination of all the moral virtues and intellectual abilities, all the powers of 
wealth, beauty, wit, and science, to the wanton pleasures, the capricious will, and the 
execrable [abominable] cruelty of one or a very few. 

   Understanding the foundation of the American rule of law is a vital key 
toward protecting it. But today, if you look around, you will see the truth of 
what John Adams said. We can certainly recognize the moral decay that has 
sifted into our culture. One can compare statistics (Divorce, Crime, Abor-
tions, Pornography, Etc.) in the past 50 years to see the devastating decline 
in America. It would appear that we may be returning to Old Testament 
times as stated in Judges 21:25 “…everyone did what was right in his own 
eyes.” 

Contrast this with the words attributed to Patrick Henry, first governor of 
Virginia, as he recognized Jesus Christ as the foundation of this country in 
1776, “It cannot be emphasized to strongly or to often that this great nation 
was founded not by religionists, but by Christians, not on religions, but on 
the Gospel of Jesus Christ. For that reason alone, people of other faiths have 
been afforded freedom of worship here.” Notice he said, “freedom of wor-
ship” not freedom from worship. Known for his words, “Give me liberty or 
give me death,” consider his words in context, “An appeal to arms and the 
God of hosts is all that is left us. But we shall not fight our battle alone. 
There is a just God that presides over the destinies of nations. The battle Sir, 
is not to the strong alone. Is life so dear or peace so sweet as to be purchased 
at the price of chains and slavery? Forbid it almighty God. I know not what 
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course others may take, but as for me, give me liberty, or give me death.” If 
we are to have a rebirth of liberty as envisioned by our founding generation, 
we must demonstrate the same moral courage and return to limited govern-
ment based on a fixed Biblical moral standard. 


